
TEN YEARS, TWO MILLION VIEWS LATER: VIRAL ROCK BAND SET TO DEBUT EP IN FEBRUARY 

February 19, 2018 – 10 years ago, Dreadnot was comprised of two high school slackers playing acoustic 
guitar. Today, Dreadnot is a fully fledged heavy rock quintet ready to release it’s first professionally-
recorded EP after two years of fine-tuning a signature sound that hearkens to heavy rock influences like 
Highly Suspect, Incubus and Royal Blood.  

“More than anything, we really wanted to capture our range with this EP. We only had enough money 
for two days in the studio, but the end result really captures the full picture of who we are,” said Matt 
Minor, guitarist/ vocalist for the band.  

The Richmond, Virginia-based band’s debut EP was funded entirely on money raised from the band’s 
YouTube page. Ten years ago, Minor and fellow guitarist/vocalist Michael Patton uploaded a metal 
acoustic instrumental they had been working on, and the video (aptly named “AMAZING ACOUSTIC 
METAL”) has gone on to achieve nearly two million views since its posting.  

“Right about that time, we decided to take a hiatus for college and other pursuits, but we watched that 
view ticker slowly keep climbing,” said Patton. “Once we all had stable jobs and could actually afford 
better equipment and a practice space, it was like we never stopped playing.” 

The rest of the band is comprised of Minor and Patton’s friends since elementary school, Jay Green 
(bass), Andrew Hubble (drums) and Stewart Shearwood (piano/vocalist). The long-standing friendships 
add a subtle dynamic to the band – even with a crowded stage, each instrument stands out on its own 
and contributes to a tight live sound.  

“We’re not really trying to be the most technical or talented guitar shredders –  there’s plenty of other 
bands who have perfected that,” said Minor. “Right here in Richmond, you can throw a dart at a wall of 
concerts happening any given night and see an amazing show.” 

“We just want to make music that makes you roll down your car window on a sunny day and crank up 
your stereo. If this EP gets at least one head bobbing, we’ll call it a success and know we’re doing 
something right.” 

The Dreadnot EP will release Friday, February 23 on Spotify, Apple iTunes, Google Play Store and 
Amazon Music.  

Private SoundCloud link to EP for press coverage: 
https://soundcloud.com/dreadnotmusic/sets/dreadnot-ep 

### 

With a sound that falls somewhere between head-banging rock and foot-stomping blues, Dreadnot is a 
band comprised of five 20-somethings who live for good times and great music. Rooted in RVA 
(Richmond, VA), each of their intricately-crafted originals runs deep with echoes of home and the 
influences they grew up on. With a sound that hearkens to soul, heavy blues and hard rock, Dreadnot's 
influences range from Stevie Wonder and Jimi Hendrix to Highly Suspect and Metallica. 

https://soundcloud.com/dreadnotmusic/sets/dreadnot-ep

